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larkson SWE has had a very productive April! We started the
month off with a general body meeting at Sergi’s, it was a great
opportunity to get our members together. The SWE
Conference in the fall is fast approaching and we have been
preparing all month.

Upcoming Events
•There are no

upcoming events

We hope everyone has a great
summer and see you in the fall!

Accepted Students Day
The second of two accepted students days was held on the first Saturday of April. It was a great
opportunity to connect with future students and get them interested in SWE. We had many
people visit our table and it was so nice to be able to see fresh new faces !

Sergi’s General Body Meeting
We held a general body meeting at Sergi’s this past month. We had a great turn out
for this event and hope to do more like it in the future. The members enjoyed some
pizza while we talked about the last few events we had going on for the semester. We
were also able to help make spring goodie bags for the upcoming spring fundraiser!

Spring Fundraiser
The spring fundraiser was held two weeks before Easter, we wanted to get as many
fundraisers in before the semester ended. This was a new fundraiser we were trying,
we sold goodie bags of candy and raffle tickets for two spring themed baskets. The
fundraiser went well and we are looking to do something similar to it in the future!

Accepted Students Day

Easter Egg Hunt
For all our SWE members that did not take the trek home for Easter we held a Easter
egg hunt on Easter. This was a membership event that allowed any SWE members to
celebrate Easter even though they couldn't go home for the holiday. This was a really
fun event, our membership chair hide eggs all throughout CAMP. In the future we
hope to get more members involved by doing it the weekend before Easter.

Conference Fundraiser
This was our last fundraiser for the semester. It was to help with the costs of
conference in the fall. This fundraiser was similar to the Spring fundraiser. We sold
deadweek survival bags and raffled off a destresser basket. It was a nice last
fundraiser to do and we hope to do anther when we come back in the fall!

Senior Recognition

Senior Recognition
This event was held to be our last general body meeting, we said goodbye to our
Seniors with pizza and cake! We wish all our Seniors good luck in their future
endeavors and hope they come back to visit. This was our last event for the semester
and it sure was bittersweet. We can’t wait to see what is in store for our Seniors and
we are hopeful that we can keep in contact with them!

Newsletter Subscription
If you would like to keep up to date with the activity Clarkson SWE, subscribe to our
mailing list by sending an email to swe@clarkson.edu with the subject
“Newsletter Subscription.” If you are a Clarkson SWE alum, join our Facebook
page, Clarkson SWE Alumni!

Phalanx Award

Thank you for supporting Clarkson SWE throughout the years. We truly appreciate it. If you would like to give us feedback or share your
experiences at Clarkson do not hesitate to contact us! Subscribe to our monthly newsletters by emailing swe@clarkson.edu, with subject line “Newsletter Subscription.”
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